RCC celebrates Morris Family Foundation

Rogue Community College will say “thank you” to the Morris Family Foundation during an appreciation and recognition celebration May 29. The event begins at 6 p.m. at the RCC Table Rock Campus, Room 184, 7800 Pacific Ave., White City.

The John and Lillian Morris Family Scholarship supports students from four Jackson County rural high schools to attend college-level career technical educational programs while finishing high school.

High school students currently receiving scholarships and those who have gone on to attend college are invited to the celebration. The RCC Foundation and the college’s Marketing and Recruitment Department are sponsoring the gathering.

Students from Butte Falls, Crater, Eagle Point and Rogue River high schools are eligible to apply for Morris scholarships, which cover fees, tuition, textbooks, required equipment and software while they are dual enrolled. Additional Morris Family Scholarship funds, combined with other RCC Foundation scholarships, are available to support the students attending Rogue after graduating from high school.

Since the John and Lillian Morris Family High School Scholarship was established in 2006, some 319 students have received a total of 347 scholarships to pursue over 20 different majors, according to Jennifer Wheatley, RCC Foundation executive director.

For more information about the event, contact Daniella Bivens, 541-245-7991, dbivens@roguecc.edu
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Twitter cue: RCC says ‘thank you’ to Morris Family Foundation May 29.